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oronto World.Tliû. $50 PER FOOT FOR RENT*
i** 'About 5500 square feet of floor epaèe 

— on Front, near Bay; light on three 
sides, freight and passenger elevator, 
two large vaults, best "wholesale die* 
trtct In the city.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

Choice building lots near 
{toad and Bloor, nicely wooded.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.

Walmer

'.iUh ‘iMPANY, <:czi~TED
:Southeasterly to southwesterly winds| 

fine, higher temperature. FOURTEEN PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 6 1908—FOURTEEN PAGES « 28TH YEASPROBS- 61
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OTTAWA GREETSLAURIER’S FINEST A WOMAN NEVER UNDERSTANDS POLITICSCrisis in Near East 
Exciting All Europe 

But War is Not Yet
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Turkey Will Not Likely Force Bul
garians to a Fight to Preserve 
Their Newly Proclaimed Inde
pendence.

ifImmense Audience jtôj-1 Wear 
Him—French Conserva

tive Candidate hi 
a PoSer for the 

Premier,

Constituents Receive Him With 
Open Arms and 6000 

Crowd to Hear Him— 
Among his Old 

*!,. Friends, t
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yAUSTRIAN ANNEXATION

IS SOURCE OF DANGER
& Id'
»»: zQUEBEC, Oct. 6.—(gpeclal.)—What

ever may have beer, the receptions ac
corded Sir Wilfrid Laurier during his 
present campaign tour, the demon
stration given In his honor this evening 
by the electors of Quebec East shows 
that at least his adopted riding Is still 
faithful to him.

He was welcomed toy more people, 
as well as with more enthusiasm, than 
at any place since his tour was opened 
at 8orel.

Sir Wilfrid was presented with a 
large volume bound In red leather and 
faced with a golden plate duly In
scribed.
address couched In the most ornate
ly eulogistic terms, and a requisition 
to the premier signed by over 3000 
Voters of Quebec East asking him to 
again become their candidate. Sir 
Wilfrid consented to run once more 
in Quebec "East ' despite his engage
ments at Ottawa,end kissed two happy 
young ladles who presented him with 
huge bouquets.

* A striking feature of the demon
stration was the absence of banners 
and the other stock in trade of ma
chine-made enthusiasm.

But artificial aids to elections were 
replaced by the people o fthe riding, 
who turned out en masse to welcome 
Sir Wilfrid, and made, really a natural 
butburst of enthusiasm, 
time the premier entered the riding 
until he left it he was greeted with ac
claim that was a strong tribute to his 
popularity in the constituency he has 
represented since his defeat in Ar- 
thabaskaville In 1877.

The streets were line dwlth people 
and several times during Sir Wilfrid's 
progress to the hall his carriage was 
so surrounded with people that he had 
to rise and bow his thanks before he 
could go any further.

Must of the the premier was
drawn by a pair of horses, but when 
ills carriage had reached a convenient 
proximity to the hall they were taken 
out and the carriage was dragged by 
his friends. The. procession was half 
a mile long and headed by 300 stu
dents.

The hall was packed to the doors, % 
.fully 6000 people" being present. The en
thusiasm was Intense, especially when 
surrounded by a number of his, old 
friends of thirty years ago. He was « 
presented by them with a picture of Vfj 
the group of supt»rters who secured 
his original election In 1878 In the same 
division, after he had been defeated In 
Arthabaska ville.

Speaking In reply to the address pre
sented to him, the premier said that he 
had come to Quebec thirty years ago a 
comparatively young man, and now he 
was among his Quebec friends a white- 
haired old,man. He was profuse in his 
expressions of thanks to his old friends, 
and said that the present demonstra
tion was a signal proof of the continued 
confidence which they reposed In him. 
i Much of the premier’s speech had 
reference to local conditions. He told 
his friends that Messrs. Power and 
Lachance could be trusted to look af
ter the interests of Quebec at Ottawa, retain 
and said that votes for them meant 
votes for himself. He dealt with the 
policy of his government on general" 
lines, repeating exactly1 what he had! 
said at his previous meetings in Eng
lish elsewhere. Not a single new de
claration was made by him.

Messrs. Gouin, tiemteux. Bureau and 
Taschereau were the other speakers, 
the meeting winding up with an elo
quent pleading by a clever young lo
cal orator named Laferte, a student of 
Laval University, whom Sir Wilfrid 
with others, applautied heartily.

The meeting lasted till close upon 
midnight, when Sir Wilfrid assured It 
of the outcomlng victory on polling 
day, amid loud applause.

OTTAWA, Oct. 5.— (Special.) —The 
Conservative rally at Ottawa, to-night 
was characterized as one ,ot; the very 
best of the campaign. It was enthuet-
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yBULGARIA AN INDEPENDENT 
KINGDOM. 7>It astlc to a degree. There were «ver six 

thousand present, and R. L.
Vjfli.Ai: ■kjjSaTfl -

Ü3
SOFIA, Oct. 6.—The proclam

ation of Bulgaria a* an Inde
pendent kingdom wan formally 
made at Timoro to-day.

Prince Ferdinand and hla 
ministers were at Tlrnovo when 
Independence was proclaimed, 
having reached there last even
ing.

Borden
rose to an unusual pitch of eloquence.

This was Hon. Mr. Hanna’s first ap
pearance before an Ottawa audience. 
He got a rousing reception,

P. D. Ross drew attention to the 
change in the candidature for Ottawa,

' and as to how A. W. Fraser and Dr. 

Chevrier had been, pulled out of the 
^ .jfight. He imagined that the change 

iras due to the growing and crushing 
conviction of public opinion I that Fra—' 
ser and Chevrier had been benefiting 
by government patronage. Mr. Rose 
pointed out that in Ottawa tfiey had 
become accustomed to that class of 
men. Robert Stewart, the jate mem
ber, had a son who had been benefit
ing by dredging contracts. Hoç. N. A. 
Belcourt, another ex-'M.P. for Ottawa, 
had benefited In connection with gov
ernment concessions in the Yukon. 
Then there wag A. W. Fraser of tim
ber-limit fame. They nearly had Au
guste Lemieux, a brother of the post
master-general, who sold lire extin
guishers to the government. They, got 
Dr. Chevrier, who made money out of 
an immigration office in Otjtawa. |v 

Now there wçre Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who was responsible on his own Word 
for these things, and H. B. McGiverln. 
who was also a beneficiary of the gov
ernment. He had received 31000 for act
ing as a middleman in the purchase of 
an Ottawa property by the government. 
Thds was not for legal service», for A 
W. Fraser performed these, but simply 
as a gift. There was no necessity for 
a middleman at all.

Dr. J. L. Chabot, the French-speaking 
candidate, congratulated himself that 
wie Liberals had brought out their big
gest and best against him. The bigger 
the game,: the greater the honor. He 
challenged the premier to state on the 
first occasion he spoke In Ottawa, whe
ther, If he were returned for Ottawa, 
he would sit for the capital or Quebeox 
East.

Talking of federal matters, r. L. 
Borden contrasted the report of the 
civil service commission thjs ÿear re
garding the marine and 
partment with the investigation of the 
same department during 1892-3. This" 
alone should be sufffcièni^ to drive the 
government from power; it \tould! la 
the old country within a week of pub
lication. -

Mr. Borden praised the administra
tion of the public domain of Sir Jaimes 
Whitney and his Ontario Government, 
and contrasted It with the handing over 
to their party friends by Sir' Wilfrid 
Laurier and his government some of 
the richest land in Canada.

The manner In which Canada was 
being administered was well èx 
ed by their experience In London, 'in 
Irish loan was subscribed for bo times 
over, but when these same g< 
were asked to finance a Cana41 
less than half of it whs subscrl
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I IUlt.jI :CZAR OF THE BULGARIANS.LONDON, Oct. 5.—In the ancient 

capital of Ttfnova the Independence 
of Bulgaria was proclaimed to-day 
with the czar of the Bulgarians as 
ruler.

Czar of the Bulgarians Is recognized 
to mean more than czar of Bulgaria, 
because It Is a distinct Intimation that

Inside the volume was an It-

Haw Trouble 
In Bulgaria 
Has Arisen
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he regards his country as having 
sovereignty over all people of that 
blood in the near east.

Within a day or two Austria-Hun
gary, which has been working - with 
Prince Ferdinand In this preconcerted 
plan, will proclaim the new status of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina.

The question, which has been stirr
ing the whole of Europe more deeply 
than any similar question in the 
memory of the present generation, is, 
DOES IT MEAN WAR?

From all the capitals to-night come 
reports Indicating that it means, first 
ot al.1, a European congress' of the 
signers of the treaty of Berlin to con
sider the situation and probably re
vise the treaty,

Turkey.caught in a moment of weak
ness, is the victim of this situation, 
and while some International animosi
ties have been stirred up, probably no 
power is willing to make war. Re
ports from the emancipates Turkish 
press to London Indicate that the 
“Young Turks” will swallow this bit
ter pill as best they can and. If they 
4c, naturally the Bulgarians, while 
willing and eager for war, will have 
no cause on which to base the begin
ning of hostilities.

1
vThe real gravity of the Bulgarian 

situation lies In the fact that it like 
the Moroccan situayon, is one of'(the 
Issues which divides the great powers 
of Europe in the gradual reforming 
of their international alignments. In 
.the present Instance the interests of 
Russia, France, and Great Britain are 
largely in common, against those of 
Germany and Austria, with Italy oc
cupying a middle ground.

Russia has a most vital interest In 
Bulgaria owing to racial conditions, 
geographical proximity and Black Sea 
prestige. But Russia haa pot .been 
entirely free to act with Germany, 
having adverse interests, on hqf Baltic 
frontier. This 
Germany to 
Bulgarian re-adjustment, with Rus
sia a silent but deeply Interested spec
tator and qlly. On the other hand, 
Germany has first pushed her In
fluence toward Morocco In ’the south
west and then toward Turkey, Persia, 
the Balkans and the near east.

Fanned Old Animosity, ,
« In these movements. Austria-Hun
gary has fully co-operated with Ger* 

amany, partly thru the bonds of the 
triple alliance and partly because of 
personal interests In the Contiguous 
territory of the Balkans. This in turn 
has fanned into activity the old ani
mosity between Italy and Austria, 
threatening to disrupt the triple al
liance, and to group Italy with France 
and Great Britain. Tills gradual re
grouping of the powers has been af
fected by. three recent movements— 
Turkey's adoption of a constitution, the 
reappearance of the Moroccan Issue, 
and the present Independence pf Bul
garia—in all of which the new aligh- 
ment of the powers is becoming mani
fest, with Great Britain, France and 
Russia occupying common grounds, 
Germany and Austria co-operating, and 
Italy In somewhat neutral attitude.

As In the Moroccan affair ^he indl-
br an. in- 

eek to ar-

ife
-ü/e.
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ATAunt Mary—D'ye think they'll both get in ?

Uncle Hiram—How th' mischief kip they both git in ?
Audi Mary—Well, if half what them noospapers .says is true they’d oughter both been in long ago—in jail.
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IMTBIKE REALLY OFF?
local mmm «AT WEST TORONTO 

BRING LIQUOR TO LIEUT
SUBURBAN SERVICE CON

FERENCE.

The need of a suburban ser
vice for Toronto haa been dis
cussed and approved by the 
City of Toronto, by the Trades , 
and Labor Council and by the 
Toronto branch of the Cana- 

' dlan Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. ,

The question has been taken 
up in the district outside To
ronto with an enthusiasm that 
indicates how closely such a 
service affects the happiness 
and welfare of those living 
along the various branches ra
diating from the city.

The conference at, the city 
hall on Wednesday mombigat 
10.30, between representatives 
of the railroads, should be a 
history-making event In the 
records of the development of 
transportation Interests of this 
community.

Interest In this question has 
not diminished even In the 
stress of a national campaign.

The members of the commit
tee have been entrusted with 
the Interests of half a million 
people, and they do not hâve to 
be reminded what their duty is 
on this occasjon.

V.

a has left FrarW ttie"’*MRef nee m<l 
part In
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Half a Dozen Places Are Entered 

By PolicefActing for License 
Authorities—Results.

They Haven’t Been Officially In
formed That They Are to 

Go Back to Work,i Surprlaee Britain.
From the British standpoint the 

whole affair has been a surprise, and 
more than a surprise, because for the 
first time In years, the British Gov
ernment felt itself, with apparently a 
perfect understanding with France and 
Russia, and complete friendship with 
Italy, to be in a position when it dom
inated European politics, reserving out 
of this consideration the almost open 
ermity between itself and Germany.

Probably never In the history of 
Europe have politics taken su ah 
amazing kaleidoscopic revolutions as 
during the past week.

An untangling will come when the 
signatories of the Berlin treaty meet 
ti consider what action shall be taken 
regarding the violations of the treaty.

Great Britain to-night served notice 
that it docs not recognize the right 
of any of the parties to this treaty to 
violate its provisions without con
sulting the othersAbut English diplo
mats know that the conference will 
resolve into a scramble among the 
powers to get what Is termed In Euro
pean politics “compensating advant
ages” which Austria, hacked by Ger
many, has already obtained.

The official" statement issued by the 
British foreign office 
says:

;
fisheries de-the C.P.R. strike really at an end? 

he men affected locally spy it Is 
not. Not one applied for work yester
day, and the sentiment seemed to be 
general that they would not go back on 
the award of the majority report.

The only notification they have had,

With the utmost secrecy and with 
all arrangements carefully planneB, the 
police yesterday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
swooped; doyn on six hotels in West 
Toronto,; whose owners have been sus
pected ot violating the local option by
law. Liquor was obtained on the pre
mises 14 every case. Chief of Police 
Fllntoflf, who planned the “scoop,” was 
assisted j by Provincial Inspector 
Ayearst1 and half a dozen, special con
stables. r and five members of the West 
Toronto ; force. Nearly all the present 
offenders haveJjeen In police court be
fore on [similar charges, and at least 
one has; been twice convicted.

The places raided were:
The Occidental Hotel, with the fol

lowing result: Two dozen bottles of 
beer, onp bottle of whiskey and a large 
number: of empty bper bottles.

The Subway Hotel^A dozen bottles 
of malt extract and some cherry wine.

W. Ji Brown’s Hotel, on Weston- 
road Grape wine and cherry wine, re
puted tjoo strong for a local option

venue Hotel, Dundas-street — 
ties of wine and some empty 
bottles, also two bottles of 

brandy land gin, partly* used.
.The residence . of Robert Fergbson,

c der* 'Ck'aVenUe~A quantlty oi hard

The Ajlhambra, Restaurant, owned by 
Harry ;Vanzyle—Eighteen bottles of 
bfeer, apd. in the back yard, almost a 
\\ agon Ijoad of empties.

The rgid of all the hotels was made
imultaneously. ,

\

except thru the newspapers, has been 
a telegram received from J. H; Mc- 
Vety In Winnipeg. It was beautifully 
brief. "Strike called off” was all it said.

According to a despatch from Win
nipeg, William Whyte, second vice- 
president of the C.PjiR., states the con
ditions are as follows:

(1) Married men will all be taken 
back.

w \ I

empll--1

'“Î2J
Competent strikebreakers will be 
ed In the'employ of the «company.

(3) Incompetent strikebreakers will 
be summarily dismissed.

(4) Competent unmarried hands em
ployed before will be taken back as 
there are vacancies to fill.

A Winnipeg special says: “After a 
stormy meeting In the Traders’ Hall 
this morning, at which both Mr. Mc- 
Vety and Bell Hardy spoke, tho nothing 
has been learned of the trend of the 
addresses, it (s believed that the men 
expressed thtlr dissatisfaction at the 
result of the Strike and the terms. Both 
Mr. McVety and Bell-Hardy, it Is said, 
were severely criticized."

It was stated In West Toronto last 
night that a telegram had been receiv
ed from Mr. Somerville, of the machin
ists, now in Montreal, that the strike 
was not at aa end.

A Montreal special last night said: 
•“Up to midrtght the C.P.R. strikers 
have received iio word to go to work, 
and consequent only a solitary striker 
has gone Into the Angus shops since 
morning. Thy believe that such order 
will be here before 8 o’clock to-morrow 
morning.”

A Port Arthur despatch says practi
cally all the C.P.R. mechanics there 
have gone bade.

At North Biy. It Is reported hostili
ties have cçased.

The mtnlstei of labor at Ottawa 
ceived a telegram from Winnipeg to 
the effect that “employes of the C.P.R. 
have dec ded to accept the award of 
the conciliatlo» board.” "It was signed 
by Bell Hardy.

(2) a
cations are that mediation 
ternatlonal congress will 6 
range some working basis a$Jto Bul
garia, but . meat time the Intriguing 
among the powers for influence over 
Bulgaria and' other portions of t)»e 
near east Is likely to go on unabated 
and to be an Important factjpr in the 
new grouping of the powers of Europe.

Bulgaria has beer, a tributary state 
of Turkey since 1878. The old Bul
garian kingdom was.overthroyn at the 
end of the fourteenth century by the 
Turks, who held thé country until 
the treaty -of Berlin' made it a buffer 
state between Europe and tile realms 
of the stiltan and at the same time 
placed it under the suzerainty of the 
sultan of Turkey.

Prince Ferdinand has long wanted 
to proclaim the independence of Bul
garia with himself as king. ‘He made 
a tour of Europe In 1905, and[ consult
ed the various governments ijvith this 
end in view, hut he was everywhere 
discouraged. He Is the youfjgest son 
of the late Prince Augustus of Saxe- 
Cpbcurg and Gotha and was horn In 
1SC1. He was elected Prince; of Bul
garia in 1897 In succession 
Alexander.

STEAL $1000 IN FURS 
FROM YONGE ST. SHOPGARBEO SELF AS A MAN 

TO EARN A LIVELIHOOD
n town.

JThe
Two: whiske;this eveningnderwear 

absolutet- 
it should 

garment 
3 see it— 
r or not.
per garment

ê

Carry Them Away in Broad Glare 
of the Electric Light- 

Soon Caught

!7i

Was Too Unprepossessing as a 
Woman to Get Along—Will 

Be Allowed to Masquerade,

“His majesty’s government 
ennnot admit the right of 
power to niter an International 
treaty without the -consent of 
the other parties to It, nnd It 
therefore refuses to sanction 
nny Infraction of the Ilerliu 
treaty nnd declines to recognize 
what lias been done until the 
views of the other pow,ers ore, 
however, especially, tlmse of 
Turkey, which Is more directly

9
- >

What practically amounts to day« 
light robbery was perpertated ton 
Ycnge-street between 7 and 9 o’clock 
last night, when In the full glare In 
front of the Crystal Palace, Theatre 
two Jews, entering by a door beside 
the theatre, forced the door of Abra
ham Levine’s fur store at 181 Yonge- 
street, over the theatre, and carried 
out 31000 worth of furs^ taking them 
to 39 Teçaulay-street, where they were 
found later by the police.}

The entry and theft were reported 
to the detective department and De
tectives Kennedy and Twlgg went out 
on the Job.

They found Isidor Einhorn, 72 Cheat- 
nut-street, and also the- furs, 
other inmates pf the house, tvfo young 
men and two girls, were also taken to 
the Court-street sation, - where they 
were charged with vagrancy.

The v goods stolen were. bulky, 
slsting of five men’s fur-lined coats, 
one woman’s coat, 200 mink skins and 
a number of muskrat,, skins. .

Einhorn, who Is' a furworker, haxl 
worked at the Yonge-street store for 
two days last week. He Is about 25 
years of age.

AITKEN APPOINTED CHIEF, * .ONTARIO GETS 15 PER CENT.
Settlement

NEW YORK, Oct, 5.—The Ellis 
Island, immigration 
had detained Miss Mary Johnson, a 
Canadian woman, when she arrlyed 
here -on the American lirfer New York 
under the assumed name of “Frank 
Wood HulV’and wearing men’s clothes, 

decided to allow her to

authorities, who
ool combin- 
44, Tuesday

Assistant, of London Department Is 
Given Promotion,

Readied With T. A H. B. 
.▼lining Company.

has been arrived at by 
the government with the Temiskaming 
and Hudson Bay Mining Co. by which 
the company will receive the patents 
.Or the. disputed property on the con- 
d tion <Jf a payment of 15 per cent, ot 
all proceeds of the'mine as returned 
by the smelter.

The 4

concerned than any one eUc. k
A settlementLONDON, Oct. 5. — (Special.) — The 

city council to-night appointed Assist
ant Fire Chief Altken to succeed the 
late Fire Chief Lawrence Clark.

A sum of 31000 was voted to the 
widow of the late chief.

The. chances of war between Bul
garia and Turkey are being minimiz
ed by Great Britain and France; who

Continued on Page 7.

oys, sizes 22 A>0.
tp Prince tpsday

proceed to her destination. New Or
leans, still garbed in masculine at
tire.

Miss Johnson, fifty ye.afs of age, and 
had declared

natipns. for 
ksday $2.25.
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1 oyernment was not prepared to 
divulge: the conditions until 
gotiatidns had been absolu 
pletedjbut the president of in com- 

9as Pu4*,shed. the news In his 
address to the annual meeting of 
shareholders. , *

The matter was In charge of the at- 
1e"eJ.a1'* dePartment, and Chas.
KC-» had charge of the ne- 

glotiatlans.

re-
Iits, imported 

Lshmerette. in 
r.on-irritatintf 
res. $2.00 and

the ne- 
1 com-

•mmk of masculine appearance, 
to the authorities that having been 
born unprepossessing as a woman, she 
had found herself practically shut, off 
from earning a living, and ; that only 
as a man had she been- able during the 
past fifteen years to earn a regular 
Income as a book agent and maintain 
her respectability.

,
The1

Jp.P.R. officials here deny positively 
that any of the trainmen were refused
LhÜ r,?'tL,re!,t.r?nF'porfatlon t0 attend 
dtil at ChathaW '3te Flreman Ken'

■ con-

m GAS TENDERS AT ST. C^TtHARINES.

ST. CATHERINES. Oct. 5—(Special.) 
—The council to-night accepted without 
discussion and without a division the 
tender of the Gas Company at 326.50 for 
Incandescent lights to run all night, 
and 355 for arc lights until midnight, 
the contract to extend over five years.1

■
Ü T. H. S. NIGHT CLASSES.NO IMMIGRATION BONUS■# m

: : -Afl F .î. i“How! I wish the city fathers or the 
board of education had been present at 
tjie schiool when the registration rush 
'Vas on}” said Principal R. H. Eldon 
last night when asked as to the enrol
ment of new students for the 

‘ jat the technical high school, 
iThere! were 800 registered last night, 

apd U Is expected 700 more will be add
ed during the term. This is the extent 
ojf the accommodation.

wm.m. n'ecTd« to"£/I/!Vork"" Night
Decides to Petition Government.weed Motor 

»d finish, reÿ. \ ■ > I ^U > IH
m

m «Ions concerning the unemployed prob- 
lem, was held last night

Ys ,‘he. Sfwal opinion that the 
city should have a central bureau for
relief and for the purpose of bringing 
the unemployed In touch with possible 
employers.

There was mu® dtvision of oplnlon 
over the point whether relief works 
should pay lower wages, than ordinary 
work.

It was generally a 
ernment should be

GET YOU» NEW HA^T NOW.

Dlneen’s New Specials on Blocks of the 
Leading Makers.

â Ifr '■» 4nightclasses

MEETING OF GLADIATORS,

BERLIN, Oct. 5.—A. W. Wright (Con
servative) spoke in opposition to Wm: 
King (Liberal) on the latter's plat
form to-night.

ms Surely you cannot delay the pur
chase of your fall hat muôh lenger. 
Dlneen’s, at Yongé and ‘Temperajice- 
streets, want to call your particular at
tention to the Dineen specials, soft op 
hard felt, made for Dineens from the 
blocks of all the leading English and 
American makers. These hats, which 
sell at $2.50 and $3, combine fine qual
ity with newest style, and the Dlneton 

j aa™e inside is a guarantee ot saUsfao-

!I in train.

Ills, < »ct. 4.—Car m-
at 4.15 this morning 

- body or a man ter- 
ung the side of trade 
-t end U.T.R. *est-

1 i-mm WRECK IN THE GULF.

MONTREAL, Oct.en.,. , n , 6.—(Special.)—
Steamer Borgestad, Inward at Martin 
Itiver, to-day reports having passed a 
Wieck yesterday in latitude 47.27 and 
longitude 62.35.

The wreck Is ' i apposed to be that 
ot the schooner George Sturgis. *

? t-à t TO OPPOSE MONK.

MONTREAL. Oct. 5.—(Special. )-^U. 
H. Dendurand. the Montreal re alestate 
owner, was nominated to-day to opt
gas# S. O Monk 1» Jacques Cartier,
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